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■?AHT. 1 *7'HEALTH 1Ibt expem
t* may take 
ourse wltkom

lnlon Bull- 
Uruoaw Dineen Furs for Giftslc£i . Beecham’s Pills are the "ounce of 

prevention" that saves many a dol
lar for cure. Keep disease from 
getting IB, and it will 
out.

The safeguards against all life’s 
common ills are: A Sound Stomach, 
Healthy Kidneys, Regular Bowels 
and Pure Blood.

Hundreds of thousands—both 
men and women—keep healthy by 
using

Christmas tor Grannie. Behenna, a prominent Parisian artist.
Old age is going out of fashion, and has been requested by the governor- 

„ general to paint the portrait of Ladvthere really are no more old women, |,^lyn Grey "..if0.'
and that is as It should be, of course, Ottawa to-day. 
for eternal youth is a thing for which
we all might pray. Chamberlain chapter.

But so often the people who are old a committee waa appointed yes- 
in years and yet have that spring or terday by the Chamberlain Chapter 
perennial youth within their hearts are of the Daughters of the Empire at 
treated with such lack of tact by care- a meeting in the Canadian Institute 
less grandchildren that It is enough to to encourage the use of the Union 
make one shiver* in anticipation of the. Jack on national occasions 
time when one will oneself be white-, This committee will exercise their In
haired and ancient. fluence to have flags flying -on allWhy give the grandm^her a new > , buildings throout the Tty on 
pair of spectacles, a shawl, a large anniversaries of British Metorv-mak- 
print Bible, a pair of warm bedroom era. The secretary was tart^tod to 
slippers, a knitted woollen Jacket or 86nd a Unlon Ja^kWf* gohool in 
any of these things that accentuate MDanltoba. which had made a 
her age and make her feel that she ls( that the emblems of the empire Ibe 
on the shelf? I sent them.

Of course, If you are sure that she] The p __
positively needs these things and would announwj that A H^Coi^ho™ Î re™1e,d-v tWat h,s stood the test

sfoS’rS'Sfs* j&tfs fe- —«• -5s?
used to be, give her something delight- The Nuraen cinh kidnevs and cure «tnmreh rennhu.*
thllw ttoTyeu wuldUtov5Uto We?*™-1 The I««ire under the ..«pi- Build up the, nervous force and re- ditlonh that have existed for the past

sasa-™*» ^sr»?aassr-s

‘irratt, padded coat- " ------------ ---------------------- . Ai S IH 8 11 BOSl yMunlcil^ownershipofallpUb-
andbwardrobe 8 Md ^ll^them IDENTITY NOT CERTAIN. Sold Everywhere. In boxes 2S cents. Free and compulsory education.

dresser and wardrobe, and All them v _______ re 1  :—■ - - Buslnese of city council to be
with violet or lavender, or rose leaves, . ========= transacted in the council chamber
or the. perfume she likes best. Give Evidence Produced Against Mrs. p||||| IP AMIIRFMFNTS ' or committee room and not in 
her something that will show that you Carey 1. Nat Very Strong. FLDLIb AMUSEIWLWI ». mi^ riub^om^
înlTtha^you thhîk "sL^jurt®a"™?- Brampton Dec 19 Soocial I Sir The humorous story now going Opposed to electric or other rall-
todate as vou are 3 J.T T\ wV' . 1>*~(8peclal*>-81r around concerns Dallas Welfbrd. the ways running thru Dundurn or

Give her a Christmas dinner-party WilI,am Mulock is the presiding Judge ©omical little 5 Englishman who plays other public parks, 
with just half a dozen of her vei/best at the Peel fal1 assizes now in pro- the title role in the English farce, “Mr ,icL^^.d7Pre8enta V®8 °“ 61 pub*
friends, and the very daintiest things gress. He is having his first murder Hopkineon, (n as much as it is told investigation of action at noiir* 
to pat * i by himself: "Last season while I was investigation or action of police
antcorsuirh^a“^at1SU’1ltihgi^ The prl8on*r 18 Alice Carey of To- Hot. * * ° * “

d^th-^ nd11 W<U “tiClTTZ ^ ln* ^ere matln^Th^ dlstribu^n°to ^TcUireLi
wel worth taking T ^ ^ it to thff ronfrow, and fnotired they Oppored to the granting of any
«oL when ^L bring them home. P th J “ X I' hardly ^ 'T* eyT€3v,°fr^CoSrtr SatorJt Powfr Co^

In short make Her feel that she’s lnS-shed of the Presbyterian Church, was on the stage. I heard afterward company or vataract rower Co.jit aw'your age^tTn old wotn port Credit. The case commenced this that at dinner that nlgh^ with thetr 0««trufton of a‘l P^bie works
nor yet a child It will mean more morning the courthouse, but Is not ^ tider W *Udd®nly U ^ *c “t' the

•-merey^ristm^To^ tXrt'yT?” I Creatln* niuch Interest, as the parties •• *1 say, Charles, Is Mr. Welford*. Trades ^ sub-
_____ are unknown here. County Crown At- face always like that?’ senoea to tnis piatrorm, ana will run

A Boon to the shopper. I torney Field is conducting the case. ** ‘Why, what do you mean?* said xny tor alderman.
For some time the bag h^t has had ^ J; M. Godfrey defends the PH- friend , _ .Sts»,

tiiTn^WarëTwaW^ei^mednwlth ^ «rat witness was Miss McKeithj ** ‘Whlyel! ^tty much/ " nominate^ but declined to run. 
delight says Grace Margaret Gould ln wlro found the body. Dr. Sutton/» Port “The boy thought a moment. *Ai)d ..T!1?, acca.p‘.
^eg Woman*aG^ome tompani^ dfôr ^redlt. a son of the coroner, gave evi- does he mind^ Charles, do ^think?’ by ^ °f th® Party
tpnuArv Snmethintr verv n«w la a little deace as to the result of the post-mor- ho asked earnestly. I f. i. .. , .. ..whTJ, when tcm examination, swearing that the “The best of it is,” adds Mr. Welford, T Incidentally, it Is said that Sam

h^rnuTh thf'.haM ^’a child had been bom alive and was rubbliig his hands and chuckling at Landers agent of the Garment Work-
fan This fan-shaped bag opens to dis- ,Pr°bably not more than flve days old. the recollection, “that I was hardly *1* Union, 1» Pot as popular with the

FrkP ■£ •™ -r* *• EST4 "a wM *“ *• » “»
pcrtemonnale the hand may be slipped €?5edan, March, 17 as assistant to nounced for presentation at the Grand tlCKet* 
thru the strap, and in this way is free MJ* Devlnf of Sunnyslde, Toronto, Xmas week, tells, the story of the love 
for holding up the gown or carrying ,0ne^. 8t,?re *? al8°T>t.he of a ma?,y man and a womanly wo-
bvndles. It comes ln a variety of JZ^1,"*'ro,<?m for the Toronto & Port man, well woven with bright comedy 
leathers and colors, and Is also made ~.redU Railway. Miss Johnson related lines and mirthful situations. A strong

that she bad seen a woman carrying drama well set in flve acts is the re-
what she thought was a baby ln her suit of the effort of Mr. Higgling and
arms. It was a very cold day, but the his collaborator, Dr- Cooke, and the

From the Feminine Viewpoint. î?™an at drat. “a,t€'d herself out of play promises a continued life of suc-
To The Woman’s World: In response ^me in 9»n ce8s a”d Popàlarlty A strong <x$m-

to a letter addressed to you, a copy of ^™e i“d !^hi?f Sfi"y „1H. 1?PP°rl ,“r* «‘ggins and
■which'Appeared in this morning’s pa- Mlgs Johnson desorihivi th» Montell. Besides the regular
per, I should like to say for the bene- the woman matinees on Wednesday and Saturday
fit of the one who signs himself ’’A AilceCarev was Z w™an .h. a. «Pectol hUllday matinee will be 
Male Reader,’-; that Judging from his ££ She •Id^U^unleTrevert^ue^ glV6n °n TU8^ay (Xma8 Day)‘ 

letter h.e must be rather narrow-m nd- tloning, however, that it was possible
JL . d° 8Uppose h^s ever slop- ehe might be mistaken in her ldmitiflca-
ped to consider the number of ‘ women ’ tion
jho are compelled to go down town to se'verai more witnesses were examtn- 
““ss T‘“ order t0, hfP sustain a ed, but none of lhem would 8Wear pog,.

ly‘ 1 am on,f of, V*e. &0,jCa,,fd lively to the prisoner as being the
business women, and I should like woman seen in the street cars and in 

to say for the benefit of Mr. "Male p(.rt credit
'to ,„nefnf »*• case' will be concluded to-mor-

. V f,flc eaî? morntog in row. The evidence so far is not re
order that the salary which I receive garded as very 8tromr
each week may help to keep up the 
home. Evidently he is a man who has _
given such matters very little serious nlloolA SAFE AGAIN.
thought, or, on the other hand, if ha ___ , Next week tjie bill at Shea’s Theatre
has considered it he has done so in Grana „„„- . .. will include Trixie Friganza, who was
such a narrow-minded way that, I "£terëhL„ TJ ^ « one of the brightest stars of the fam-
thlnk, I could safely say there are few Feterebnrg for Celebration. ous Weber and Fields’ Music Hall;
“gentlemen” who would be willing to , Morris Cronin’s big Juggling troupe,
accept his view of the matter. If he ,St' Petersburg, Dec. 19.—This was Wylie’s Dog Circus, the Four Danc-
has never received the courtesy due a the emperor’s "name day”; otherwise, ing Fords, George Wilson, Marco
gentleman from a lady at such times It the festival of St. Nicholas, the won- , Twins, and Gartell Brothers.
Is probably because he has not been der-worker. the emneror’s natrongentleman enough to offer a “lady” the _a)nt ml’ 1,1 ®mperofa patron Williams' [“Ideal
seat he has been occupying, conse- salnt- The celebrations included a | Company, which is known as one of
fluently there was nothing due him. A Parade and a state luncheon at Tsars- I the best shows of its kind, will be
“lady” never forgets herself, whether koe-Selo, at which all the members of ; the attraction at the Star next week!
in the " street car or In the drawing- the imperial family were present. , A brand new two-act musical comedy
room, and it is hardly fair that all The Grand Dikes Vladimir and i has fyeen written entitled "The Other 
should be judged by one or two so-call- Alexis and the other grand dukes and : Fellow.’’
ed “ladies.” H. A. Leroy, j grand duchesses, who had been living :

abroad lately owing to the disturbed The sale of peats for subscribers for 
state of the empire, returned here in th® “Messiah,” Handel's immortal ora- 
order .to attend to-day’s ceremonies. torio. begins to-morrow morning at 9

---------------------------------- o’clock, and to the general' public the
. LIGHTHOUSE KEEPERS MAROONED Plan opens on Saturday. One gentle-

Are You Tired. Nervous ---------- ™an has subscribed for a large mim-
* Detroit, Dec. 19.—Three keepers of ber °t seats, .which, he proposes to

and Sleepless ? Man tou Island lights, ISO miles from «lve to his office staff as a personal
.. , the Soo, are marooned on that island Christmas remembrance.
Nervousness and sleeplessness are us- in Lake Superior, and must wait un- i of people, instead of spending money

nally due to the fact that the nerves arr yi a tug comes to their rescue. | on cards and i reminders, are sending
P°--fed on. Ptopcriy nourishing^blood: The light was extinguished late last their .friends tickets for the “Mes-

week’ but successive storms have made Hah.”Hdh blo^a^ ti^rebv^hcT^ei^erar 1L lmP°sslble for the men to reach- the j *----------- Portrait of Sir Wilfrid.
properly nourished andyall the organs ci. malnland. I Miss Jessie MacLachlan, the greateit A portrait of Sir ■ Wilfrid Laurier,
the body are run as smoothly as machin- , fast tug. fully provisioned, has left of all Scottish sopranos, will give a : which hangs in room 16 of the house of
ery which rnnz in oil. In this way yot tOT the rescue. farewell concert^tour, prior to her de- commons, painted in oils by J. W. L.
feel clean, strong end strenuous—you are 4jll8fraI*a’. ln Massey Hail Forster of Toronto, from sittings given
toned up and invigorated, and you art- NEW U.S. AMBASSADORS. on the last nigfht of the old year. j by the premier in July last, is a strik-
good for a whole lot of physical er mental ----------- i ---------- | ing and effective likeness of the pre
work. Best of all, the strength and In- Washington, Dec.----19.—The United The Scarlet Mysteries, the English mier in his home. It shows him seated
crease in vitality and health are tosttrin States senate to-day confirmed these company, which gave such great pleas- with a newspaper across his knee, with

The trouble with most tonics and med- diplomatic nominations: ure to patronsi of Massey Hall a short head turned as in. conversation. It
icines which have a large, booming sale Amabassadors—Henry White, Rhode time ago, return for a holiday engage- presents the quiet, genial thoughtful 
lor a short time, Is that they are large > island, to France; Lloyd C. Griscom, ment on the afternoon and evening of type so well exemplified ln the premier, 
composed cd alcohol holding the drugs in Pennsylvania, to Italy; John W. Rid- New Year’s. This portrait was done under a com-
K alcohft1 8,h B£n!ieJ^Î dle’ Minnesota, to Russia, and Irving , ----------------------- mission from the National Club of To-
»rpnJl»CufUIi9C ^1’ and, n rZÜ! P Dudley, California, to Brazil. Also, For the Yuletide production of the ronto, by whose courtesy if has been

1 MhU^rated {md^bptter^fSr th^time^tog Psli® 9,ombes’ Kentucky, to be mints- "Messiah" on Thursday evening next allowed to be seen by Sir Wilfrid’s 
yetin theorSTweakered^nd wlth'vltanty ter to Peru’ ! Massey Hall, a special train will friends during the opening days of the
decreased d7 Pleins Golden Medical ---------------------------------- carry one hupdred people from Bramp- session.
Discovery contaiùl ^o licohîl Every Kew* o£ thc slater shoe «««re, 117 ton. Among the large number on the
bottle of it bears upon its wrapper The Ydnge street. subscription list, thefe are several gen- Double Track Route to Niagara
Badye of Honesty, in a full list of all its Santa Glaus is doing a rushing busi- tlemen w£o have subscribed for a Full* and Buffalo.
*®veral ingredients. For the dniMist to ness. The children are invited to ,nUnY?er of t ck^?’ .w.lth a vlew to 5riv- Four splendidly equipped trains 
offer you something he claims is as bring their dolls and get a pair of tnem as a Christmas present. The leave Toronto dally, via the Grand 
Good ” is to insult your intelligence. shoes fitted free of charge. We want ®?\le ot ®eats for subscribers begins Trunk, for St Catharines, Niagara

Every ingredient entering into the every child in Toronto to visit him, J»* morning, and for the general pub- Falls and Buffalo, at 9 a. m.. 12.01 p.
World-famed "Golden Medical Discovery ” and he has a souvenir for everv one illc on Saturday._ m 5 and e.10 p. m., the latter carry-
m,nt of ,l„ ’’Vhere" are still plenty of thv.e t T.e Empl.e ci.b. p^lma" s^pL’r’ to"ew Tork^'Enffet
gtexstiSStttp,s s*s,rrr r„- r Krs45.,,oh»*. Vd m

difficulty. Slipper trade is booming, lo^ Cumberland of Port Hope who call at Grand Trunk City Office,

•tlpatlon, ulceration of stomach and Ido not know the size of shoes worn, dollars to York and return I Canon Cody will speak on the “Sep-
bowels and kindred ailments, but the get a shoe order and let the party be °" ®lidÇ. aratlon of Church and State in
Golden Seal root used in its compound- | properly fitted ln person. The Slater DM- 21 ’ tu tick®ta France” at Ridley Old Boys’ dinner
Ing is greatly enhanced in its curative ac- Shoe Store sells orders for any value. good IB days. ed to-morrow evening,
tion by other Ingredients such as Stone 
toot, Black' Cherry bark. Bloodroot, Man
drake root and chemically pure triple- 
refined glycerine.
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Municipal Ownership of All Utili
ties and Antagonism to Cataract 

Company Strong Points.

never lay youi

I •
BN FOR mtov. 
_.and hand. 

. grinders, ac- 1
s wheels. ApV 
• Co., Toronto Hamilton, Dec. 19.—(Special.)—The 

workingmen of Hamilton have adopted 
a platform for the municipal elections, 
and will bring out a Hat of candidates 
for aldermânlc honors. Neither candi
date for mayor will be endorsed. The 
platform was adopted at a representa
tive meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council on Tuesday night.

Allan Studholme, M.LA.-elect, was 
at the meeting, and made a speech 
full of antagonism to the Cataract 
Bower Co. He was loudly applauded.

A feature of the gathering was the 
enthusiasm with which the laboring 
men ’ accepted municipal ownership of 
the street railway and the lighting 
plant as a cure for the Intolerable con-

f<
â.

lY■SS FROM SIX 
lundred dollars 

let us quality 
klet U, explain- 
ee. Dominion 
Itallroaalug, »

>i iBEECHAM’S i
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BUSINESS 
nlenilsra; com- 

k*stern Ontario 
sudation have 
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ay-street, agent 
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[conductor»; $75 
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»t each student 
ft delay. Write 
Instruction» and 
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RK BY GOOD 
farm. Apply N our experience as Furriers begins to 

compare with the business were doing this Christ
mas. It seems as though everybody preferred this 
store for fine Furs, and sales are mounting up into 
record-breaking figures. We have the styles and assor> 
ments to warrant the best trade, including :

OTHING in
■ALB.

SKYLIGHTS, 
etc. Dougin»

West.

1\ NEW. FIF- 
ilrty, «0S Yonge.

N BUYS HOU8H- 
re furniture, old 
c. pictures, etc. 
rone Mala 2182.

"S
FOR GENT# 

Bicycle Munson. —Children’s Grey Lamb Gauntlets. 
Caps, and Turbans, odd sizes, bai» 

month’s selling, 
and.

—Genuine Alaska Sable Scarfs, 30 
inches long, trimmed ! with eight 
tails and chain fastener, 
reff. value $7.50, special at

ance of a bus 
regular value 
$4.00, special at

was 5.00 y m
$300 1.50no can-RTAGE. STOK- 

Iina. 291 Arthur-
—River Mink Satin-lined Throw-overs, 

full length, with large imperial 
shaped Muffs to match.
Special, each, at............. ..

—Ladies’ Mink Marmot Neck Pieces, 
trimmed with four tails mid chain 
fastener, regular value |r g» #% 
$7.50, special at ........ O V

iRtflT-URB AND 
single furniture' 

lest and most re
age and Cartage. 7.50

Gifts for LadlesANTED.

Gifts for Men iTHE WAGES OF THEIR SINS.\o¥ ON JAMBS 
ix 92. World. —Grey Squirrel Muffs at 10.00

—Men’s Persian Lamb Caps
at*f..........................................................

—Men’s Persian Lamb Collars
at.................. .... î...................

—Men’s. Persian Lamb Gaunt
lets at.... ..

—Men’s Fine Otter Caps at• 16.00 
—Men’s Fine Seal Caps at.... 20.0f 
—Men’s Fine Silk Hats at 
—Men’s New Opera Hats at..

Sentence Day) In Senslona—Burglar 
Get» THree Years.

Judge Winchester closed the busi
ness of the sessions yesterday morning 
by sentencing Chris -Seymour for house- 
breaking and burglary to penitentiary 
.for. |.hrèe years. William Todd, for an 
offence against «boys, got four years. 
Judge Winchester has no use for re
ceivers of stolen property, and altho 
there was a long petition asking mercy 
for Israel Finemark, he was sent down 
for sixty days hard labor. Charles 
Woodruff, for stealing from White & 
Co., got two months ln the Central 
George Allen, on a similar charge from 
the Eaton firm, was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence, after furnishing 
bonds for future good behavior. George 
Roche, for theft, will spend a year in 
the Central, and for beating Mrs. Gar
vey, an aged woman, Frank Whltlaw' 
will do sixty days.

—Squirrel Four-in-hand Tieswith a silk cord and tassel in piece of 
the leather strap. 8.50•5- 7.60

—Natural Lynx Stoles at ..... 27.50 
—Mink Ties, with tails, at- • • • 16.00

I. ■ : i Jit • • •'»••«••• d e •• • 4 S

IN HOTEL 13.60
itedl
S, CANADA, 
immer, 
cingr Both F
i By Electricity 

MANAGER

• * 13.50—Alaska Sable Round Muffs 
at.................« .......................

—Alaska Sable Imperial Muffs

•U» 10.00
!

The countless admirers of Miss Sel
ma Herman, who have seen this 
estimable actress in all her previous 
starring characters and yrho are there
fore absolutely convinced of her 
praiseworthy lendeavors, are highly 
gratified at her greatest triumph this 
season, ln "Queen of the Convicts,” 
Theodore Kremer’s latest play, which 
will be seen k at the Majestic Xmas 
week when a matinee will be griven 
every day. „

12.00
25.00

at 5.09 • 
5.50

Feu 84 AND M 
kêntly remodelled 
bout; now ranks 
a Toronto. Terms, 
hgley. proprietor. ‘ 

ed 7.

—Mink Butterfly Ties at

We make prices the lowest
quality, and feature the latest novelties in Furs of every 

The Dineen label on any garment or neckpiece 
is a guarantee that it is full first-class, and in giving 
Furs for Christmas it is well to keep in mind the precise 
reputation of this store.

i

can consistent with good'we)NTE. PR6STO.1 
anads’s celebrated 
id «'immer. mineral 
sciatica. Writs toi 
; Sons. Proprietors.

sort.:NER FRONT ANli 
and enlarged, new 

50 and $2 per day. EVENS UP FOR WAGE INCREASE
, QUEEN-STUhlhlX 
î tea, one dollar op.

Penna. Ry. Will Not Sell Coni to Ei 
ployes at Low Rate».

Philadelphia, Dec. 19.—The Pennsyl
vania Railroad Co. has notified its 
employes that after Jan. 1 tie 
company, which owns many! mines, 
will not sell coal to them at the rate 
which regular shippers pay.l 
consequence, all employes w 
compelled to patronize retail dealers. 
About 60,000 oit the 190,000 employes 
are housekeepers. It is estimated that 
the annual saving to those who bought 
their coal from the company was 
*676,000.

CORNER WILTOH 
enlarged, remodefc 

i ilgni. steam bea# 
i, one-fifty and tW(J 
'roprletor.

i
Extravaganza” Zxt the

CORNER QUEEN 
doilar-fifty pel As a 

ill tie
to;
'•oprletor.

\EL—winOhbstes 
[streets — Enropeax. 
I Ronmegous, Pro*

z-

To Paint Lady Evelyn’» Portrait.
Montreal, Dec. 19.—Mrs. J. A.TORONTO, CAN- 

huated, corner King 
m-heated; electrlc- 
Ims with bath stid 
1 *2.50 per day. 'u.

INVESTIGATE GOLDSP*. WRECK.

.Ottawa, Dec. 19.—Commander Spain, 
wreck commissioner, will hold an in
vestigation into the wreck of the Gol
spie, but does not know when it will 
take place, or where.

Canada's Leading Furriers. y\A numberIke — quebn-st, 
. T. R. and C. P. K. 
bass door. Turnbull

1

T oronto140 Yonge Street *i
iToronto, queen 

6, flrat-cisas service, 
(with baths), per 

uud two dollars s _________

L. 1145 YONGB-ST.. 
r Metropolitan ’ BaU- 
I Special rate* lot 

Manager.
possibly have 
Cocoa than

You cannot 
a better

It is no secret the reassn why our Cocoa is selling so rapidly

COWAN’S EPPS’S[b’E. QUEEN AND 
rates *1.5Q and «1 

rated.
re-

&

1[TO STOP AT THH 
el: homelike. Term 
Burns Bros., Proprle- 
and Trlnltyrst reels.

I

PERFECTION A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enablesCOCOAl

ARDS. {
it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.
,EAN. BARK1STKB. 
r Public, 34 Victoria- 
at 414 per cent. (Maple Leaf Label)

Is made from a blend of the choicest Cocoas grown and selected with 
greatest care. Made by a process that secures perfection in every re
quisite and appeals to the palate and gt-od sense of everybody.

iCOCOABARRISTER 103 
doors fcOutii ot Ade-

ri>-

AltKISTEB. SOLICI- 
irney, etc^ V yueoec 
\ King-street, corner 
<\ Money to loan.

t Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and j-lb Tins.THE COWAN CO., limited. TORONTO

1LLIKEN Sc CLAKE. 
ollcltora,
er King and ïonge-

Dominion
COL. RATHBUN’S HOME BURNED.

Deseronto, Dec. 19. — “Bayvlew 
House,” the residence of Col. Rath- 
bun. was totally destroyed by fire this 
afternoon about 1 o’clock.

The contents were mostly saved.
The colonel and Mrs. Rathbun were 

both out of town.

FIND FORGED NOTES. MONEY IN BINARIES.

Waynesburg, Pa., Dec. 19.—The in
vestigation into the affairs of the Farm
ers’ and Drovers’ National Bank by 
Bank Examiner Cunningham resulted 
to-day in the discovery. It is said, of 
forged notes among those.-redlsoounted.

tells all about it. With book we tend free, ff you name tUit

ræviwSafce iSSSs* W
COTTAM BIRD SEEd

86 BATHURST ST. LONDON. ONT.

IV SURGEON.

VETERINARY sue- 
bt. treats diseases «» 
lain on aeleiitlfic pris- 
Keele-street, Toronto 

e)it King-street, To- 
418 and JunctlOB m*' .

McPherson, vet*-'; 
Toronto. Office, 831 ,

Main 3061.

Roosevelt Slack to Ht» Gnns.
PresidentWashington, Ded. 19.

Roosevelt sent a message to congress 
to-day ln response to a senate resolu
tion requesting data as to the dis
charge of Jhe companies of the 25th 
(colored) Infantry. - 

The message was decidedly severe in 
its criticism of the soldiers alleged to 
be concerned in “shooting up the 
Town” of Brownsville, Texas.

Sore Lungs We want everybody who has a hard 
cold in the chest to use Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. 'Our long experi
ence with it, ever sixty years, tells 

us there is nothing Its equal for coughs, colds in the chest, bronchitis, hosrse- 
ness, sore lungs, weak throats, and weak lungs. Doctors tells us the same 
thing. Ask your doctor about it. .y*^asproa.

i
Six Families Burned Ont. ————_

Binghamton, N.Y„ Dec. 19.—Six faml- Harnawortha Nart Coming,
lies were rendered homeless here early ; c. Murray, Toronto representative of 
this morning by a fire which destroyed 
a tenement house at 60 Liberty-street.
The fire originated from an over-heatel the English publishers have any lnten- 
stove. A number of firemen were over- tion of starting a dally paper in Can- 
come by smoke, ada.

ramon Sense Medical Adviser,” 
paper covers on receipt of 

»i ono-cent stamps to pay the cost of cus
toms and mailing only. For 30 stamps 
the cloth-bound volume will be,sent. Ad- 
drcis Dr. B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

pr- Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con- 
•upatlon, biliousness and headache.

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREADthe Harmsworths, denies positively that WITH

VET ERINARY COL- j
f err, perai.ce-f tr»et. Jiy 
n day ‘end night. S
er, Tel. Main S6L

KIBPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONO
AT ALL GROCERS. ISM

«7

WOMAN’S WORLD.
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